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Downsizing freed Robert Coco to pursue his passion.

Faced with the decision in 1998 to either get another job in the corporate world or strike out on
his own, Coco chose to go it alone. Today, that business, Choice Property Resources Inc., has
10 employees.

Coco negotiates with vendors on behalf of owners, managers and developers of residential
properties to secure rates that generate income for those clients. The contracts are often more
attractive to service providers because Choice Property enters into agreements on behalf of a
collective of multifamily units across geographic areas.

Although he declined to discuss revenue, the company was named to Business First's Fast 50
list this year. A third-party accounting firm verified Choice Property's growth and performance
over the past three years, and it had an average annual sales growth of 30 percent to 49
percent. To be eligible for the list, Choice Property had to have an average of $1 million in
sales for the past three years.

Coco was working as vice president of ancillary services at a Columbus real estate investment
trust when he was laid off.

"I decided instead of going back into the corporate world, I would start my own business based
on the knowledge and contacts and expertise I already had," he said. Within the first six
months of business, Coco hired two people who had worked for him at his former company.

As his company grew, Coco graduated from personally funding his business to securing a loan
and getting line of credit from a bank.

Building relationships

Coco was fortunate enough to begin his venture with clientele in place, said Andrew Smith,
president of Ancillary Services Management in Fairfax, Va.

"Having a client base to generate revenue from day one is good," Smith said. "There's a long
sales cycle. You end up educating clients and potential clients about your services and your
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benefits. They think, 'I can do that myself. Why would I hire someone to do that?' "

Coco said the delay in generating steady income was a challenge from the start.

"There could be a six- to 12-month delay from the time you add a client to when you see
revenue coming back from that client," he said. "So we had to fund that startup period for any
new client."

Another challenge Coco faced was being able to serve clients as the business grew. He said it
was easy to go out and sell services, but at some point he needed the infrastructure to service
all the properties. Despite the upstart challenges, Choice Property continued to grow, mostly
through referrals.

"People who were happy with our services and trusted what we did referred us to other
people," he said. "We started in Central Ohio and expanded to Cincinnati and Dallas, Texas,
through business contacts. Some of those clients were management companies that managed
for outside owners in other states.

And once those owners saw the results of our business with just a few properties, they hired us
to represent their entire portfolio," he said.

Although Smith competes against Coco, he said they share non-proprietary information to help
one another from time to time and also have the same overall business philosophy.

"The money is not as important as the long-term relationship we have with clients," Smith said,
"and the fact that they trust us to do what's best for their companies. We're both committed to
doing what's right."

Choice Property's vendors and clients echoed Smith's sentiments.

"Choice is an extraordinary company because they work for their clients in a way that a lot of
consulting companies don't," said Brooke Atanasoff, account executive for AT&T SmartMoves in
Columbus. "He's got some great entrepreneurial skills that have brought him to the forefront
with this business."

Atanasoff said AT&T's four-year vendor relationship with Choice has been mutually beneficial.

"We would be lost without them," Atanasoff said. "I feel my relationship with them is very
strong. They are almost like family. They also support the industry in what they do - the
vending industry and the telecommunications industry."

Look ahead

Gorsuch Cos. in Lancaster owns 3,600 apartments at 80 sites around Ohio and has been a
Choice Property client for more than five years.

"Bob has always been fair, honest and straightforward with me in all of our business dealings,"
said Ron Burson, vice president and treasurer for Gorsuch. "I'm glad he's successful and will
continue to do business with him. Some of my colleagues have also done business with him. I
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have a feeling he does things the right way."

As an ancillary service provider, there is sparse competition for Choice Property. Coco said
most of his competitors nationally are smaller operators. Choice Property also has staff
committed to business development, contract management, marketing and accounting. The
company outsources other key functions to have broad access to specific areas of expertise and
to keep overhead down.

The major challenge Coco said he faces is positioning the company for growth. He has hired an
outside business consultant to help put policies and procedures in place, and already has put a
strategic objective in place through 2015.

"I still consider us in the infancy of our business," Coco said.

Choice Property Resources Inc.

Business: Consulting company that negotiates vendor contracts for multifamily property owners
and managers.
Address: 1231 Springtree Lane, Suite A, Westerville
President: Robert Coco
Employees: 10
Year founded: 1998
Web Site: Choiceprop.com

M.J. Clark is a Canal Winchester-based freelance writer.


